
Unicorn Utopia launches to pierce unicorn
onesie trend

unicorn onesie

unicorn tshirts

Online store Unicorn Utopia has
launched with a bid to take over the
world of unicorn stuff, with a focus on
goods like unicorn onesies, costumes
and more.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, USA,
January 13, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Online store Unicorn Utopia has
launched with a bid to take over the
world of unicorn stuff, with a focus on
goods like unicorn onesies, unicorn
costumes and more.

The store has been established with a
stock of over 100 cool items with a plan
to expand the range even more.

The store also has a range of phone
cases, sweatshirts and unicorn onesies,
and is exploring new item avenues to
delight its customers.

“We know that there are plenty of people
out there who believe in unicorns, so we
are planning to make them happier with
our goods!”, said CEO Claire Margbille.

The store has promised to provide its
customers with reasonable prices and
free worldwide shipping.

“The trend is going global, into the US,
UK and Japan,” so we wanted to develop
a global outlook for our unicorn stuff
store!”, she adds.

There a loads of cool tshirts and
sweatshirts aimed at teens or women, so
there are no age limits on loving and
living the unicorn life, added the store
CEO.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://unicorn-utopia.com/phone-cases/
https://unicorn-utopia.com/phone-cases/
https://unicorn-utopia.com/t-shirts/


There is also a range of home and garden materials because people increasingly want to embed this
trends into their decor and in each of their rooms.
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